
Suspect Evidence 

Joe Barley (Cop) 

Scene 1: Once the body was found, Joe was caught rummaging through the victim's dresser, which 

was suspicious.  He claims that he believes Bobby was blackmailing someone and that he was 

looking for evidence. 

Scene 2: Joe has been working with Bobby to blackmail his classmates. Bobby was the front man. 

Scene 3: Bobby double crossed Joe and was refusing to pay his share of the blackmail money.  He 

also began to blackmail Joe about his involvement in the blackmailing. 

Scene 4: Joe set up the reunion in order to stage an “accident”. He intended to kill Bobby but 

someone beat him to it, he claims. 

 

Bill Bishup (Ex-football player) 

Scene 1: His clothes were noticed to be wet, and since Bobby was drowned this made him look 

suspect. Bill claims he had simply gone for a walk on the beach when he arrived and got too close to 

the waves. 

Scene 2: Bill seems to have a lot more money than a football announcer should. Turns out he has 

been dealing drugs in order to maintain his luxury lifestyle. Bobby found out and was blackmailing 

Bill. 

Scene 3: Bill is in debt to the Mafia. His drug money was not enough to pay them off, so he agreed 

to do “odd jobs” for them. 

Scene 4: Bill is a hit man for the mafia. 

 

Peter Simmonds (Owner of the lodge) 

Scene 1: Peter was noticed to be quite anxious and fidgety after the body was discovered. He was 

acting guilty.  He claims he was just nervous because a death at his lodge would be bad publicity 

and he didn't want the police snooping around. 

Scene 2: There was another murder two years ago at the old lodge. A body was found in the lake. It 

remains unsolved.  

Scene 3: Peter’s hotel business is a front for an illegal gambling business. Bobby knew this and was 

blackmailing him. He claims he was not happy about it but was paying Bobby. 

Scene 4: Peter was in Bobby’s room and was seen rushing out. He admits to using his master key in 

order to go into Bobby’s room and kill him, but he claims he found Bobby dead in the tub already. 

He left quickly and said nothing. 

 

Michael Roth (Computer whiz) 

Scene 1: He had been drinking heavily since he had arrived, which was uncharacteristic of him in 

college.  Was he drinking to cover something up? He claims he has developed a drinking problem 

over the past couple years. 



Scene 2: Michael spent two years in prison for fraud. He developed a computer program that 

embezzled money from his employer and deposited it into his own account. 

Scene 3: Bobby was the one who turned Michael in for embezzlement.  He had tried blackmailing 

Michael, but when Michael refused to pay, Bobby turned him in with an anonymous tip. 

Scene 4: Bobby ruined Michael’s life. He can’t get another job. He blames Bobby. (Revenge motive) 

Wynter Newly (Bimbo) 

Scene 1: Used to date Bobby.  Bobby left her a note at the front desk. When questioned about what 

it said, she claimed he had written a note asking her to meet him on the beach at 4pm but he didn't 

show up. 

Scene 2: Wynter was engaged to Bobby but he left her with no explanation one month before the 

wedding. 

Scene 3: Wynter found out that her father had paid Bobby to leave her. Bobby accepted the money, 

and this angered Wynter. 

Scene 4: Wynter offered Bill money to find Bobby and rough him up for revenge (he refused), but 

she claims her intention was not to kill him. 

 

Cynthia Masters (Magazine editor) 

Scene 1: She was the one who found the body. She left at 7:00 to go find Bobby but didn't scream 

until 7:30. What took so long? She claims she stopped in her room to make a business call before 

going to find Bobby. His door was ajar, so she entered, and she found him dead in the tub. 

Scene 2: Cynthia had been involved in a radical student group in college. She had sabotaged a 

nuclear plant but was never caught. 

Scene 3: Bobby knew about her involvement in the nuclear plan sabotage. He was blackmailing her.  

She could lose her career and go to jail if he turned her in. 

Scene 4: Bess found Cynthia’s locket in Bobby’s room on the pillow right after the murder. She 

claims she last saw it on the bureau and doesn’t know how it got there. 

 

Patricia Collins (Flight attendant) 

Scene 1: She had a suitcase full of cash in her room.  She claims it doesn't belong to her and that 

she was delivering it for a friend. She said someone was supposed to give her instructions for its 

delivery. 

Scene 2: Patti was having an affair with a married congressman. Bobby knew and was demanding 

hush money. This is what the briefcase of cash was for. 

Scene 3: Patti was overheard arguing with Bobby in his room.  She claims she was trying to 

convince him not to go through with the blackmail. When she left, he was running a bath. 

Scene 4: Patti booked a 9PM flight that evening. She claims it was just because her argument with 

Bobby had upset her and she wanted to go home early. 



 

Bess Andrews (Disabled former model) 

Scene 1: She has been suspiciously absent for the last 2 years, not returning anyone's calls or 

keeping in touch, but she suddenly showed up and this happened. Coincidence? She claims that she 

was not ready to see everyone after her accident until just recently. She has been feeling better and 

thought seeing everyone would be nice. 

Scene 2: Bobby was pursuing Bess romantically in college as his side chick. 

Scene 3: Bobby was the one driving the car when Bess was crippled.  He was driving her home from 

a party and was drunk. He was showing off to impress her and crashed the car. Her modelling 

career was ruined, and she was bitter. 

Scene 4: Bess has a secret. She can walk. She admits to hiding this fact so that she could have the 

chance to kill Bobby, but she says someone beat her to it. 


